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Abstract—This paper presents a new method for the complete
characterization of the radiation of magnetostatic-surface waves
in microstrip transmission lines with longitudinal magnetization.
This method is based on the analysis of the excitation of leaky
modes in microstrip lines and provides both the propagation con-
stant and the complex impedance of the microstrip. From these
quantities, the radiation resistance and other relevant characteris-
tics of the line can be directly obtained.
Index Terms—Characteristic impedance, leaky mode,
magnetostatic-surface wave (MSSW).
I. INTRODUCTION
M ICROSTRIP MAGNETOSTATIC-SURFACE-WAVE(MSSW) transducers are useful in the design of delay
lines, filters, and other devices [1], [2]. Although practical
transducers have finite length, the analysis of the radiation of
MSSW in microstrip lines of infinite length is usually consid-
ered as a reasonable approach to practical devices [3]–[8].
One of the main problems in the design of microstrip-excited
MSSW transducers is the characterization of the radiation effi-
ciency, i.e., the calculation of the input or radiation impedance.
This problem has been solved in the past by calculating the
average power carried away by the MSSW excited by the mi-
crostrip through the Poynting vector associated with the MSSW
[3]–[5], [8]. The calculation of the Poynting vector requires the
computation of the MSSW fields. To reach this goal, both a mag-
netostatic approach [3], [4] and a full-wave analysis [5], [8] have
been reported in the literature. In [3] and [4], a uniform surface
current density is assumed on the strip and analytical expres-
sions are obtained for the MSSW fields. In [8], the fields are
analytically calculated after the surface current density is nu-
merically computed by means of a full-wave analysis using the
Galerkin method.
In this paper, we develop a method to obtain the complex
propagation constant and the complex characteristic impedance
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Fig. 1. (a) Two semi-infinite microstrip lines fed by a 1-V delta-gap source
applied atz = 0. (b) Cross section of the microstrip line. (c) Equivalent circuit.
of an infinitely long microstrip MSSW transducer. From these
parameters, the radiation efficiency and other relevant quanti-
ties of the infinite and/or the finite length transducers are then
obtained. No direct computation of the MSSW fields is required
in this analysis, which is a significant advantage of the proposed
method.
The following sections describe the guidelines of the method
of analysis. Then, some numerical and experimental results are
shown. Finally, concluding remarks are presented.
II. M ETHOD OFANALYSIS
The method reported in [9] and [10] to analyze the excitation
of leaky modes in printed-circuit lines is applied here to the anal-
ysis of the mode propagating along a YIG-loaded longitudinally
magnetized microstrip line radiating MSSWs. This method con-
sists of the full-wave analysis of the current excited in a pair
of semi-infinite microstrip lines fed by a 1-V delta-gap source.
Fig. 1(a) and (b) shows the structure under study. Fig. 1(c) shows
the equivalent circuit of the structure.
Assuming that is the electric field imposed by the
delta-gap voltage source, the surface current density on the con-
0018-9480/03$17.00 © 2003 IEEE
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ductor strip can be obtained after solving the following elec-
tric field integral equation (EFIE) [10]:
(1)
where is the spatial dyadic Green’s function,
with the variables extended from to ( stands
for the strip width) and from to . The electric field
in the gap is modeled as
(2)
where is the Dirac delta function. The EFIE (1) is solved
using the Galerkin method by expanding both the transverse and
longitudinal components of the surface current density,and




The functions are the unknown coefficients in the
Galerkin problem and the functions are the basis
functions, which are given by
(5)
(6)
that is, first and second kind normalized Chebyshev
polynomials weighted by the proper edge condition [7], [8]. It
must be noted that the integration of the functions turns
out to be
(7)
where is the Kronecker delta. Taking this into account, the
current on the strip is given by the coefficient related to the
zeroth-order basis functions for , that is, . The EFIE
(1) is transformed into the Fourier domain and, after applying
the Galerkin method, the following matrix equation is obtained
[10]:
(8)
The function in (8) accounts for the Fourier trans-
form of the unknown coefficients in (4), are the
Kronecker deltas that constitute the independent elements, and
are the matrix elements given by
(9)
Fig. 2. Typical integration path in the complexk plane. The crosses indicate
the location of the poles of the SDGF.
where and are the Fourier transform of the
basis functions, is the -component of the spec-
tral dyadic Green’s function (SDGF), and is a proper inte-
gration path in the complex -plane. The SDGF has poles in
the complex -plane and the integration path has to suit-
bly detour around these poles [7]–[11]. The matrix equation in
(8) is solved following the Kramer’s rule, and the Fourier trans-
form of the current is finally expressed as
(10)
where is the determinant of the Galerkin matrix
(9) and is the determinant of the matrix obtained after
substituting the column of the matrix (9) by the
column of independent terms in (8).
A. Computation of the Propagation Constant
The function has poles in the complex-plane which
correspond to the propagation constants of the modes propa-
gating along the microstrip [10]. These poles are calculated by
searching for the zeros of the denominator in (10). Searching
for the zeros in a structure as that shown in Fig. 1 at frequen-
cies inside the MSSW region provides a pair of complex values,
being the phase constant of
the mode propagating along the strip andbeing the attenua-
tion constant. These modal solutions correspond to a quasi-TEM
mode on the microstrip line, which radiates MSSWs into the
YIG slab [6], and here are obtained using the integration path,
, as depicted in Fig. 2.
The poles in the complex plane are located in the second
and fourth quadrants, very close to the real axis. The path
is deformed around this axis far from the poles to accelerate
the convergence of the integration. Leaky modes in isotropic
printed-circuit lines have modal solutions associated with poles
that are located in the first and third quadrants in the complex
plane (this means that leaky mode fields grow exponentially
along the direction [11]). Since the poles in the plane
associated with the mode propagating along the YIG-loaded line
are located in the second and fourth quadrants, the fields of this
mode decay exponentially along thedirection, the imaginary
part of these poles accounting for the attenuation constant in
this direction. This behavior is typical of complex modes [12].
However, the SDGF poles are so close to the real axis that the
exponential decay in the direction is very slow. Therefore,
the reported modes would be better characterized as backward
leaky modes, that is, leaky modes which radiate laterally and
backward with respect to the direction of propagation of the
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Fig. 3. Equivalent circuit in the transmission-line model of the semi-infinite
YIG-loaded microstrip line.L: inductance;C: capacitance;R : radiation
resistance.
mode. This fact was already reported in [8], where it is shown
that the power flux associated with the MSSW forms an angle
with the strip direction greater than 90.
B. Computation of the Characteristic Impedance and
Radiation Resistance
As shown in [9] and [10], the residue contribution to at
the pole location given by in the complex plane
provides the complex amplitude of the current associated with
the mode of propagation constant. Following this idea, the
characteristic impedance of the considered microstrip mode can
be readily computed. The aforementioned residue contribution
is expressed as
(11)
The residue is computed with a low numerical effort by inte-
grating (10) around using a Gauss–Chebyshev
quadrature, the obtained current being a complex number in
general. In Fig. 1(a), the voltage imposed by the source is ap-
plied between points and being this voltage V.
The impedance seen between the two terminalsand of the
delta-gap source is defined as the ratio of the voltage be-
tween these points and the current at , i.e.,
(12)
Fig. 1(c) shows a circuit model for the structure of Fig. 1(a). In
this circuit model, two loads corresponding to the complex char-
acteristic impedance of the two semi-infinite lines are series
connected between terminalsand of the source. Therefore,
the characteristic impedance is then given by one half of the
impedance between and as
(13)
Thus, once the propagation constant is obtained,
the computation of the residue of provides the
characteristic impedance of the line.
The radiation resistance per unit length of the line is ob-
tained from and , using the transmission line model shown
in Fig. 3, the final result being
(14)
Fig. 4. Radiation resistanceR versus frequency. The structure is as shown
in Fig. 1 with the following structural parameters:w = 178 m, l = 2:28mm,
h = 254 m, h = 6:25 m, h ! 1; " = 10" ; " = 10" ; " =
15" ;H = 650 Oe,4M = 1750 G,H = 0 Oe.
Fig. 5. Propagation constant versus frequency for the structure of Fig. 4.
Results are shown for both uniform and nonuniform (Chebyshev polynomials)
current distribution.
III. N UMERICAL RESULTS
A. Theoretical Results
In Fig. 4, our results for the radiation resistance of an infi-
nite microstrip MSSW transducer are shown and compared with
those obtained in [3]. The computation of the current has been
carried out using two different choices for the basis functions.
The first one consists of taking the basis functions as shown in
(5) and (6), including both even and odd Chebyshev polyno-
mials ( in (4) leads to the convergence of the results).
The second choice consists of taking
(15)
(16)
i.e., a uniform current is imposed on the strip, as is assumed in
[3]. The curves in Fig. 4 show that our computations for the ra-
diation resistance are in agreement with those obtained in
[3] following a quite different method when the same hypoth-
esis about the distribution of the current on the strip is made.
Figs. 5 and 6 show our results for the propagation constant and
the complex characteristic impedance, respectively, for the same
microstrip MSSW transducer of Fig. 4.
A very important conclusion concerning the modeling
of practical MSSW transducers must be highlighted from
these figures. Practical transducers have finite length and are
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Fig. 6. Real and imaginary parts of the characteristic impedance of the
structure of Fig. 4. Results are shown for both uniform and nonuniform
(Chebyshev polynomials) current distribution.
Fig. 7. Sketch of the microstrip-circuit line and picture of the experimental
setup. Dimensions of the YIG sample:d = 5 cm, l = 4 mm. Strip width:
w = 1:43 mm.
short-circuited at the end [2]. Following the conventional circuit
theory, the input impedance of these devices is thus given by
(17)
where is the length of the transducer. A usual approxima-
tion [3]–[5], [8] consists of assuming that , so that
. The curves in Figs. 5 and 6 show that this
assumption can be hardly justified except for very short trans-
ducers ( mm). Similar results leading to this conclusion
were systematically obtained by the authors of the present paper
for many other YIG-loaded microstrip configurations and static
bias magnetic fields. A similar conclusion was also previously
reported in [6].
B. Comparison With Experimental Results
For the purpose of verifying input impedance computations
using expression (13) [and (17)], measurements have been
carried out with the experimental setup shown in Fig. 7.
In practical devices, the input microstrip transducer must be
accompanied by an output microstrip receiver. However, the
simpler microstrip-circuit line shown in Fig. 7 having a single-
input microstrip transducer fills our purpose. Input impedances
for a YIG-loaded short-circuited line of finite lengthequal
to 4 mm has been measured using the HP 8510 B automatic
network analyzer. The input line is a 50-line built on a
0.49-mm-thick dielectric substrate, which imposes a strip width
of mm to get a - characteristic impedance. The
same strip width is chosen for the YIG-loaded line section
(transducer) in order to minimize transition effects. Figs. 8 and
9 shows input resistance and input reactance versus frequency.
The theoretical results have been obtained from (13) and (17).
Fig. 8. Input resistance versus frequency. The structure is as shown in Fig. 1
with the following structural parameters:w = 1:43 mm, l = 4 mm, h =
0:49 mm,h = 40 m,h = 0:5 mm; " = 2:43; " = 10; " = 15;H =
1000 Oe,4M = 1880 G,H = 0:6 Oe.
Fig. 9. Input reactance versus frequency for the structure of Fig. 8.
Fig. 10. Return loss in decibels. The structure is as shown in Fig. 1 with the
following structural parameters:w = 1:43 mm, l = 4 mm,h = 0:49 mm,
h = 40 m, h = 0:5 mm; " = 2:43; " = 10; " = 15;H = 500 Oe,
4M = 1880 G.
The computation of the current has been carried out using two
choices for the basis functions in the same way as in Fig. 4, that
is, imposing a uniform current on the strip by means of (15) and
(16) and using the basis functions given in (5) and (6) including
both even and odd Chebyshev polynomials [with in
(4)]. The theoretical results corresponding to the expansion
into Chebyshev polynomials show a good agreement with the
experimental results, which indicates that the expansion into
Chebyshev polynomials seems a more realistic hypothesis than
assuming a uniform current density on the strip.
Finally, Fig. 10 shows the return loss for the structure ana-
lyzed in Figs. 8 and 9 for a different bias magnetic field. A good
agreement is found again between theoretical and experimental
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results. Small differences can be attributed to the finite dimen-
sions of the YIG slab [13] and higher order modes generated at
the transition between the YIG-loaded section and the dielec-
tric-loaded section.
IV. CONCLUSION
A new method for the complete characterization of infinitely
long microstrip MSSW transducers is presented. This method
is based on the analysis of the excitation of leaky modes in mi-
crostrip lines. A significant advantage of this method is that no
explicit computation of fields and Poynting vector are required
to obtain the line impedance and/or the radiation resistance of
the transducer. The method can be applied to obtain the radiation
efficiency of practical transducers of finite length by using con-
ventional transmission-line theory. A good agreement with pre-
vious theoretical results and with experiments has been found.
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